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Symbol Key:       = correct response = incorrect response      = ______________

Prompt:                                        Date: /    / /    /  /    /  /    /  /    /   /    /  /    /    /    /    /    /     /    /     /    /   /    /  
1. a duck

2. a chicken

3. a carrot

4. ice cream

5. a bee

6. a book

7. a drum

8. a strawberry

9. a broom

10. a sofa

11. a doughnut

12. a sheep

13. a tiger

14. scissors

15. a lemon

16. a remote control

17. a die

18. an umbrella

19. a towel

20. a nest

21. a cookie

22. a pelican

23. a tire

24. socks

25. mittens

26. a nickel

27. a lizard

28. an apple

29. an elephant

30. a tree

31. a bear

32. an octopus

33. a saw

34. a penguin

35. a microwave

36. a glove

37. a watermelon

38. an alligator

39. a toothbrush

40. a bison

41. pancakes

42. a ladybug

43. a hot dog

44. a cat

45. a helicopter

46. a skateboard

47. a snail

48. a pen

49. a rose

50. a potato chip

51. a hammer

52. a cow

53. a bird

54. a camel

55. a fire truck

56. a lake

57. sugar

58. a cupcake

59. a tricycle

60. bread

Totals:   / / / / / / / / / / / /

#STRP-23Skill StripsInferencing
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Symbol Key:       = correct response = incorrect response      = ______________

#STRP-23
Prompt:                                                       Date:

61. he wins every race.

62. she has scratches on her knee.

63. Lisa knows the music by heart

64. we took a vacation.

65. she failed her test.

66. he missed the bus.

67. he ate all the cookies.

68. the crowd cheered.

69. she has several cavities.

70. he opened it.

71. he broke a window.

72. I took my umbrella.

73. she always brings her lunch.

74.  he stopped at a bank.

75. Maria always wears her seat belt.

76. Sara never slept.

77. he plays once a week.

78. he won Teacher of the Year.

79. Mom has to mow often.

80. Dad let us play in the sprinkler.

81. because you’ve been to a party.

82. because he had a flat tire on his bike.

83. because it was too noisy.

84. because he ran out of bait.

85. since he studied hard.

86. because she stepped on a big rock.

87. since the traffic lights were not working.

88. because he was hungry.

89. because she wanted her bottle.

90. because we were out of milk.

91. because he makes them laugh.

92. since she didn’t do her chores.

93. because she had a question.

94. since the light was red.

95. since it was getting dark.

96. since she lost her old one.

97. because it was the Fourth of July.

98. due to the bank robbery.

99. because she loves to read.

100. because our map was very detailed.

101. we must play quietly./we must play outside.

102. his stomach was growling./he was hungry later.

103. the schools closed./the roads were dangerous.

104. she had to mop the floor./she didn’t have milk to drink.

105. he practices a lot./he is an excellent guitar player.

106. he couldn’t eat his dinner./he had a stomachache.

107. her garden is very beautiful./everyone visits her garden.

108. she builds sandcastles./she plays in her sandbox.

109. Lance sailed his toy boat./Lance flew his kite.

110. Grace answered it./Grace ignored it too.
111. her team won the soccer match./her team will  
        play for the championship.
112. Kim can’t finish mowing the yard./Kim has to 
        buy more gas.
113. he had a birthday cake./he received lots of presents.

114. we packed extra clothes./we dressed in warm layers.
115. people gather to watch him./he always wins                     
        castle-building contests.
116. she loves trying new recipes./she wins many  
        cooking contests.
117. I baked a fresh apple pie./I made candied apples.

118. she won the talent show./she sings in a band.

119. we found lots of shells./we played volleyball.

120. she gets it cut often./she cannot wear a long braid.

Totals:   / / / / / / / / / / / /
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Symbol Key:       = correct response = incorrect response      = ______________

Prompt:                                        Date: /    / /    /  /    /  /    /  /    /   /    /  /    /    /    /    /    /     /    /     /    /   /    /  
121. A

122. A

123. C

124. B

125. C

126. A

127. A

128. B

129. C

130. B

131. C

132. A

133. A

134. A

135. B

136. C

137. C

138. A

139. B

140. C

141. astronaut-A pen-B

142. boat-B soup-A

143. ice-cream-A relish-B

144. speakers-A mascara-B

145. bed-B  world map-A

146.  hamburger-B oatmeal-A

147. quarter-A bank-B

148.  zebra-A scared woman-B

149. hamster-B Earth-A

150.  rose-A squash-B

151. seat belt-A rectangle-B

152. blanket-B toaster-A

153. clown-A fire station-B

154. skier-A truck-B

155. strawberry-B wreath-A

156. ball-A earring-B

157. bicycle-A milk-B

158.  saw-B tank top-A

159. foot-A pizza-B

160. remote-A lion cub-B

161. B

162. A

163. B

164. A

165. A

166. B

167. B

168. B

169. A

170. B

171. B

172. A

173. A

174. A

175. B

176. A

177. A

178. B

179. B

180. B

Totals:   / / / / / / / / / / / /

Skill StripsInferencing #STRP-23
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Prompt:                                                       Date:

181. Then, Pam made her bed. 

182. Then, Patrick brushed his teeth.

183. Then, Mom put a bandage on Amy’s knee.

184. Then, Beth caught fireflies and put them in the jar.

185. Then, Mom ironed Shawn’s shirt.

186. Then, Lindsay rode her horse.

187.  Then, Dad got the kitten down from the tree.

188. Then, bubbles floated into the air.

189. Then, Pete got a tray of food.

190. Then, a chick came out of the egg.

191. Then, Stanley rode his snowboard down the mountain.

192.  Then, Gail hung a picture on the nail.

193. Then, Jacob pulled out his loose tooth.

194. Then, Lisa opened her umbrella.

195. Then, Tina rinsed the car with clean water.

196. Then, Oliver folded the towels.

197. Then, Darius built a tall tower.

198. Then, Lanie painted her nails.

199. Then, Jeremy played a familiar song.

200. Then, Candace poured the batter into a pan.

201. Last, Lori got on the school bus.

202. Last, Jenna wore her new sweater.

203. Last, Dillon put his suitcase in the trunk.
204. Last, Jacob and his dad roasted marshmallows  
        over the fire.
205. Last, Anna made a perfect dive into the water.

206. Last, Miguel ate some hot, buttery popcorn..

207. Last, Keisha drank the chocolate milk.

208. Last, Billy put the money in the bank.

209. Last, Kirk got a new toothbrush and some floss.
210. Last, Sherry zipped her backpack and put it over  
        her shoulders.
211. Last, Dad put the patty on a bun.

212. Last, Mom gave them to Grandma.

213. Last, Adam scored a goal.

214. Last, Claire blew out the candles on her cake.

215. Last, the television and the lights went out.

216. Last, Brandon rode his skateboard with his friends.

217. because it was the Fourth of July.

218. Last, Preston went looking for his friends.

219. Last, the twins had a water fight.

220. Last, Alicia ran as fast as she could.

221. Next, it rained and rained.

222. Next, Mom gave Kaylee two vitamins.

223. Next, he put the food on the table.

224. Next, he rinsed the milk jug.

225. Next, she baked the cake in the oven.

226. Next, he took the gumball from the slot.

227. Next, Mrs. Rogers blew the whistle.

228. Next, she put water, food, and a wheel in the cage.

229. Next, she stirred them in a hot pan.

230. Next, the vet gave Sam a checkup.

231. Next, he swung the bat and hit the piñata.

232. Next, Dr. Ball told Regina she needed glasses.

233. Next, the clerk gave them their room key.

234. Next, she found the perfect dress.

235. Next, Mr. Short called on Maliah.

236. Next, he ate the sweet, ripe banana.

237. Next, she hung it on a tree branch.

238. Next, he swam in the pool all day.
239. Next, she spread jelly on the other slice and put  
        them together.
240. Next, he hit the ball with the putter.

Totals:   / / / / / / / / / / / /

#STRP-23
Skill StripsInferencing

Symbol Key:       = correct response = incorrect response      = ______________
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